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CUSTOMER SAFETY 

INSTALLATIONS

CLEANING

TRACK & TRACE

Like any business, customers are the most integral part of our opera on, without them, we 
cease to exist. This is why our customer safety in line with Covid-19 guidelines will be our 
highest priority when running events. 

Upon entry our security firm will be checking temperatures of each guest as they come in 
Track and trace - This will be in place via a QR code for customers to sign on entry and on 
the tables, as well as addi onal informa on to the rules in place for their event.
Masks – To be worn during communal areas when not sat at their table , this is enforced by Masks – To be worn during communal areas when not sat at their table , this is enforced by 
staff and security if need be.

Tables – Once seated , customers must remain seated (i.e no dancing, going to the bar) and 
we are running on table service. If customers leave to use bathroom, smoking area etc, 
there is hand sani ser provided and they must wear a mask whilst transi oning through 
communal areas.

Venue will be appropriately cleaned prior to the event to ensure it fits in with guidelines. 
This includes the spray down of all tables, chairs and the bar area with appropriate cleaning 
appliances and PPE before customers arrive.  This is repeated when the event is done 
before the pack-down. 

Hand sani ser is provided on the tables as well as in communal areas (such as bathrooms) 
for patrons to use when they leave their table. 

Customer Rules - Track and trace will be in place via a QR code for customers to sign on Customer Rules - Track and trace will be in place via a QR code for customers to sign on 
entry. 

Masks – To be worn during communal areas when not sat at their table , this is enforced by 
staff and security if need be. 

Tables – Once seated , customers must remain seated (i.e no dancing, going to the bar) and Tables – Once seated , customers must remain seated (i.e no dancing, going to the bar) and 
we are running on table service. If customers leave to use bathroom, smoking area etc, 
there is hand sani ser provided and they must wear a mask whilst transi oning through 
communal areas. 

Any external installa ons/set ups being brought into FLW, will be compliant with any Covid 
and safety guidelines in place . This includes features such as a stage, sound system, ligh ng 
rigs, art installa ons etc.  This is managed through correct PPE , amount of people se ng 
up installa ons, and social distancing being maintained to mi gate Covid risks. 

Food Vendors will be checked for Covid policies prior to events to ensure proper food 
prepara ons are done in compliance with guidelines. 

We have introduced this service to help return life more to normal, in a way that is safe and 
protects our NHS and social care. The service allows us to trace the spread of the virus and 
isolate new infec ons and play a vital role in giving us early warning if the virus is increasing 
again, locally or na onally.
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